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OneNewsPage.com offers choice of
News Widgets sizes
Global news navigation website www.onenewspage.com is now offering site owners
and bloggers a choice of sizes of its free News Widget.
The News Widgets – first launched by One News Page last August – now come in four
different sizes: Default size 140x94, Tall 140x190, Wide 280x94 or Large 280x190.
One News Page’s widgets enable third parties to add live, constantly updated news
stories on topics of their choice.
For example, estate agents might choose the latest ‘property’ news for their sites.
Precise topic headlines can be specified using the optional keyword filter.
Headlines are provided by trusted news organisations from around the world.
To find the free widget, users can click on the “News for my Website” link at the foot
of any onenewspage.com page.
Since launching the News Widgets last year, more than 1,200 sites around the world
have added OneNewsPage’s News Widgets to their sites, enabling them to have
dynamic, constantly updating content that attracts and engages their users.
Creating and customising a News Widget remains an easy 3-step process. Website
owners select the most relevant news content for their site, configure a suitable colour
scheme and size, and create a source tag. This takes just minutes.
OneNewsPage.com has a searchable archive of almost 10 million stories. Each day,
around 35,000 new stories are added to the site, supplied by over 1,500 trusted news
sources around the world.
Registered users can set up live news alerts and news book marking. Registration is
optional and free of charge.

Dr Marc Pinter-Krainer, CEO of One News Page, says:
“We now offer four sizes of our popular free News Widget. Some site owners asked if
we could provide Widgets in different sizes, so they now have a choice of four sizes.
Fitting the Widgets remains as simple as ever, taking a few minutes from start to finish.”
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Notes to writers:
The News Widget can be found under the “News for my Website” link at the foot of
each page on the One News Page site.
Users of the News Widget do not need to add additional server resources as the service
is hosted and automatically updated by One News Page.
About One News Page:
One News Page is an international news navigator website. Featuring original news
content as well as aggregating latest headlines from major trusted news sources around
the World, the One News Page portal provides users with a powerful search engine to
locate relevant news coverage easily. Users are referred to the source website directly
by clicking on a news headline.
Users can access the One News Page website for the latest news headlines at
http://www.OneNewsPage.com.
Optional member registration provides access to live news alerts, news book marking,
and more.

